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The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
“A Church where God gives and we receive.” 
❖ The Rev. Edward Killian, Pastor (mobile) 424.293.6588 
❖ Ms. Moira Killian, Secretary (Office) 310.671-7644 

❖ Mr. Jay Rogers, Organist/Music Director 
❖ Mr. Leon Tarr, Congregational President 

 

Welcome to our Divine Service! 
We are pleased that you are with us.  

 

+Worship Notes+ 

The entire service, including the rubrics of when to sit and when to kneel or stand, and 
what to say, is printed out in this folder so you may follow along. 

Welcome to weekly Divine Service at The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church! We are a 
congregation that confesses the Holy Bible as inerrant, that justification is by faith according to the 
Holy Bible and confessed in the 1580 Book of Concord. God bless you. 
To all of you who are visiting our service this morning, we extend a most cordial welcome in 
Jesus’ name. Please introduce yourself to our pastor. It is our hope that you will feel at home in our 
midst and will be blessed by our message of Christ crucified and risen for the sins of the world. If 
you are looking for a church home and would like to know about our beliefs and practice, please 
see the pastor. He will be happy to visit with you at your convenience. 

Please see more notes on the Service and for the facility below and on pgs 20ff 
 

PLEASE:  Upon entering the nave, silence should be observed in order to allow all 
to prayerfully prepare for the presence of the LORD and the reception of His gifts. 

Stay Home when Sick 
 If you are sick or are exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19, please stay home. If you start to experience symptoms while 
in attendance at a service or out anywhere else, please go home immediately, exiting down the side aisle, if possible. If 
at a service, notify an Usher on your way out so we may direct our cleaning and communication efforts. 

Facility and Service Modifications 
Until Further Notice Include, But Are Not Limited to: 
Narthex: Do not congregate here at any time 
Masks: to be worn at all times in the presence of others 
Distancing: Please maintain six feet of separation unless in same household.  
No food or drink served after the service. 
No Sunday Adult Bible Class or Sunday School. 
Bulletin: Pick one up for each individual upon entry, maintaining physical  
distancing from others in front of you. 
Hymns and liturgy are complete in the bulletin. 
Seating: In any open (non-taped) pew on either side of the center aisle. 
No Tuesday Matins or Bible Class. 
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I Want To Walk As A Child Of The Light John A. Behnke (B.1953) 1.Theme 2.Cantable 

Confession and Absolution 
Hymn of Invocation  613 To Thee, Omniscient Lord of All 

 

 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 

Stand 

 
The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism. 

 

P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 
 

P If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

C But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our 
sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 

 

Kneel/Stand 

 
Silence for reflection on God’s Word and for self-examination. 

https://youtu.be/FXMLjqTrjmU?t=33
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P Let us then confess our sins to God our Father. 

C Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean. 
We have sinned against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we 
have done and by what we have left undone. We have not loved You with 
our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We 
justly deserve Your present and eternal punishment. For the sake of 
Your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and 
lead us, so that we may delight in Your will and walk in Your ways to the 
glory of Your holy name. Amen. 

 

P Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake 
forgives you all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by 
His authority, I therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father 

and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 
Stand 

Service of the Word 
Introit Psalm 25:1–2, 17–18, 20; antiphon: vv. 15–16 

My eyes are ever toward the LORD, 
 for he will pluck my feet out of the net. 
Turn to me and be gracious to me, 
 for I am lonely and afflicted. 
To you, O LORD, 
 I lift up my soul. 
O my God, in you I trust; let me not be put to shame; 
 let not my enemies exult over me. 
The troubles of my heart are enlarged; 
 bring me out of my distresses. 
Consider my affliction and my trouble, 
 and forgive all my sins. 
Oh, guard my soul, and deliver me! 
 Let me not be put to shame, for I take refuge in you. 
Glory be to the Father and to the Son 
 and to the Holy Spirit; 
as it was in the beginning, 
 is now, and will be forever. Amen. 
My eyes are ever toward the LORD, 
 for he will pluck my feet out of the net. 
Turn to me and be gracious to me, 
 for I am lonely and afflicted. 
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Kyrie  LSB 168 
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*This Is The Feast is omitted during lent* 
 

Salutation and Collect of the Day 

 

 
  

P Let us pray. 
O God, whose glory it is always to have mercy, be gracious to all who have 
gone astray from Your ways and bring them again with penitent hearts and 
steadfast faith to embrace and hold fast the unchangeable truth of Your Word; 
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
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Sit 
 

Old Testament Reading Jeremiah 26:1–15 
 1In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah, this 
word came from the LORD: 2“Thus says the LORD: Stand in the court of the LORD’s 
house, and speak to all the cities of Judah that come to worship in the house of 
the LORD all the words that I command you to speak to them; do not hold back a 
word. 3It may be they will listen, and every one turn from his evil way, that I may 
relent of the disaster that I intend to do to them because of their evil deeds. 4You 
shall say to them, ‘Thus says the LORD: If you will not listen to me, to walk in my 
law that I have set before you, 5and to listen to the words of my servants the 
prophets whom I send to you urgently, though you have not listened, 6then I will 
make this house like Shiloh, and I will make this city a curse for all the nations of 
the earth.’” 
 7The priests and the prophets and all the people heard Jeremiah speaking these 
words in the house of the LORD. 
8And when Jeremiah had finished 
speaking all that the LORD had 
commanded him to speak to all the 
people, then the priests and the 
prophets and all the people laid 
hold of him, saying, “You shall die! 
9Why have you prophesied in the 
name of the LORD, saying, ‘This 
house shall be like Shiloh, and this 
city shall be desolate, without 
inhabitant’?” And all the people 
gathered around Jeremiah in the 
house of the LORD.  
 10When the officials of Judah heard these things, they came up from the king’s 
house to the house of the LORD and took their seat in the entry of the New Gate of 
the house of the LORD. 11Then the priests and the prophets said to the officials and 
to all the people, “This man deserves the sentence of death, because he has 
prophesied against this city, as you have heard with your own ears.” 
 12Then Jeremiah spoke to all the officials and all the people, saying, “The LORD 
sent me to prophesy against this house and this city all the words you have heard. 
13Now therefore mend your ways and your deeds, and obey the voice of the LORD 
your God, and the LORD will relent of the disaster that he has pronounced against 
you. 14But as for me, behold, I am in your hands. Do with me as seems good and 
right to you. 15Only know for certain that if you put me to death, you will bring 
innocent blood upon yourselves and upon this city and its inhabitants, for in truth 
the LORD sent me to you to speak all these words in your ears.” 
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P This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 
 

Psalm Psalm 4; antiphon: v. 8 

1Answer me when I call, O God of my righteousness! 
 You have given me relief when I was in distress. 
 Be gracious to me and hear my prayer! 

2O men, how long shall my honor be turned into shame? 
 How long will you love vain words and seek after lies? 
3But know that the LORD has set apart the godly for himself; 
 the LORD hears when I call to him. 

4Be angry, and do not sin; 
 ponder in your own hearts on your beds, and be silent. 
5Offer right sacrifices, 
 and put your trust in the LORD. 

6There are many who say, “Who will show us some good? 
 Lift up the light of your face upon us, O LORD!” 
7You have put more joy in my heart 
 than they have when their grain and wine abound. 

8In peace I will both lie down and sleep; 
 for you alone, O LORD, make me dwell in safety. 
 

Epistle Ephesians 5:1–9 
 1Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children. 2And walk in love, as Christ 
loved us and gave himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God. 

 3But sexual immorality and all impurity or covetousness must not 
even be named among you, as is proper among saints. 4Let there 
be no filthiness nor foolish talk nor crude joking, which are out of 
place, but instead let there be thanksgiving. 5For you may be sure 
of this, that everyone who is sexually immoral or impure, or who is 
covetous (that is, an idolater), has no inheritance in the kingdom of 
Christ and God.  6Let no one deceive you with empty words, for 
because of these things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of 
disobedience. 7Therefore do not associate with them; 8for at one 
time you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Walk as 

children of light 9(for the fruit of light is found in all that is good and right and true). 
  
P This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 
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Stand 
 

Alleluia and Verse (Lent) LSB 173 

 

 

 
 

Holy Gospel Luke 11:14–28 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the eleventh chapter. 

  
 14Now [Jesus] was casting out a demon that was mute. When the demon had 
gone out, the mute man spoke, and the people marveled. 15But some of them said, 
“He casts out demons by Beelzebul, the prince of demons,” 16while others, to test 
him, kept seeking from him a sign from heaven. 17But he, knowing their thoughts, 
said to them, “Every kingdom divided against itself is laid waste, and a divided 
household falls. 18And if Satan also is divided against himself, how will his kingdom 
stand? For you say that I cast out demons by 
Beelzebul. 19And if I cast out demons by 
Beelzebul, by whom do your sons cast them 
out? Therefore they will be your judges. 20But if 
it is by the finger of God that I cast out demons, 
then the kingdom of God has come upon you. 
21When a strong man, fully armed, guards his 
own palace, his goods are safe; 22but when one 
stronger than he attacks him and overcomes 
him, he takes away his armor in which he 
trusted and divides his spoil. 23Whoever is not 
with me is against me, and whoever does not 
gather with me scatters.  
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 24“When the unclean spirit has gone out of a person, it passes through waterless 
places seeking rest, and finding none it says, ‘I will return to my house from which 
I came.’ 25And when it comes, it finds the house swept and put in order. 26Then it 
goes and brings seven other spirits more evil than itself, and they enter and dwell 
there. And the last state of that person is worse than the first.” 
 27As he said these things, a woman in the crowd raised her voice and said to 
him, “Blessed is the womb that bore you, and the breasts at which you nursed!” 
28But he said, “Blessed rather are those who hear the word of God and keep it!” 
  

P This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

  
Sit 

 
Hymn of the Day  541 “Away from Us!” the Demon Cried 

 

 

 
Tune: Public domain 
Text: © 2000 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110000401 

https://youtu.be/hdBfsEya6hI
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Sermon Pastor Edward Killian 

 
Stand 

 
Nicene Creed 

C I believe in one God, 
     the Father Almighty, 
     maker of heaven and earth 
          and of all things visible and invisible. 
  
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
     the only-begotten Son of God, 
     begotten of His Father before all worlds, 
     God of God, Light of Light, 
     very God of very God, 
     begotten, not made, 
     being of one substance with the Father, 
     by whom all things were made; 
     who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven 
     and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary 
     and was made man; 
     and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 
     He suffered and was buried. 
     And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures 
          and ascended into heaven 
     and sits at the right hand of the Father. 
     And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the 
dead, 
     whose kingdom will have no end. 
  
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
     the Lord and giver of life, 
     who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
     who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, 
     who spoke by the prophets. 
     And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church, 
     I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 
     and I look for the resurrection of the dead 

     and the life T of the world to come. Amen. 
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Prayer of the Church The correct response is “Lord, have mercy”. 

P In peace, let us pray to the Lord: 

C Lord, have mercy. 
  

P That our eyes may ever be fixed on our merciful and unchanging God, who is 
always ready to hear our prayers; and that we would be ready to receive His 
forgiveness and help in time of need, let us pray to the Lord: 

P For the Church on earth, that her Lord would preserve and bless her; that He 
would keep us, her members, from falling into the sin of pride and self-
confidence; and that He would grant boldness to her ministers as they preach 
His Word to all, especially to those in need of repentance, let us pray to the 
Lord: 

P For the members of every Christian family, that the Lord who calls us to live 
in purity and holiness would protect us and guide us; and that we would love 
and seek chastity and decency, learning to grow in virtue and godly living, let 
us pray to the Lord: 

P For our nation’s leaders, that the King of kings and Judge of the earth would 
soften their hearts and grant them wisdom for the good of those they govern; 
and for the Christian Church in our land, that God would keep her from 
persecution and graciously cause His Word to flourish, let us pray to the Lord: 

P For all who are sick, anxious, lonely or oppressed in any way, especially Abai, 
April, Bob, Charles, Cynthia, Dalton, David, Debra, Faith, Gloria, Irmgard, 
James, Jamesetta, Jod, Johnathan, Karen, Katheryn, Lucy, Lynette, Margie, 
Marie, Marion and her family, Martin, Rex, Rodgers, Stephen, Susan, and 
Susie., that God, who is the strength of the weak, would overcome the devil’s 
demonic attempts to lead them into despair, granting His healing, cleansing 
power to rest upon their bodies and minds, let us pray to the Lord: 

P For all who commune, that the Lord, who joins His Word to the bread and 
wine, inviting us to eat and drink, would grant us to hear and keep His Word 
in faith, and so worthily receive the true body and blood of our Savior in our 
mouths and be given His eternal blessing, let us pray to the Lord: 

P All these things and whatever else You know that we need, grant us, Father, 
for the sake of Him who died and rose again and now lives and reigns with 
You and the Holy Spirit, one God forever. 

C Amen. 
 

Offering Collected in the back of the church in the entry of the Narthex. 
 

Stand 
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Offertory LSB 176 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Service of the Sacrament  

 
Preface LSB 177 
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P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places 
give thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, through Jesus 
Christ, our Lord, who overcame the assaults of the devil and gave His life as 
a ransom for many that with cleansed hearts we might be prepared joyfully to 
celebrate the paschal feast in sincerity and truth. Therefore with angels and 
archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your 
glorious name, evermore praising You and saying: 

 
Sanctus LSB 178 
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The Words of Our Lord 

P Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and 
when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said: 

“Take, eat; this is My T body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance 
of Me.” 
In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had given 
thanks, He gave it to them, saying: “Drink of it, all of you; this cup is the new 

testament in My T blood, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. 
This do, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me.” 

 
Proclamation of Christ 

P As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup, we proclaim the Lord’s death 
until He comes. 

C Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 
  

P O Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, in giving us Your body and blood 
to eat and to drink, You lead us to remember and confess Your holy cross and 
passion, Your blessed death, Your rest in the tomb, Your resurrection from 
the dead, Your ascension into heaven, and Your coming for the final judgment. 
So remember us in Your kingdom and teach us to pray: 
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Lord’s Prayer 

C Our Father who art in heaven, 
     hallowed be Thy name, 
     Thy kingdom come, 
     Thy will be done on earth 
          as it is in heaven; 
     give us this day our daily bread; 
     and forgive us our trespasses 
          as we forgive those 
          who trespass against us; 
     and lead us not into temptation, 

     but deliver us T from evil. 
For Thine is the kingdom 
     and the power and the glory 
     forever and ever. Amen. 

 

Pax Domini LSB 180 

 

 
 

Agnus Dei LSB 180 
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Sit 

 

Distribution 
The pastor and those who assist him receive the body and blood of Christ first and then distribute them to those who 
come to receive, saying: 

Take, eat; this is the true body of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, given into death 
for your sins. 
Amen. 
 Take, drink; this is the true blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, shed for the 
forgiveness of your sins. 
Amen. 

 

Stand 
 

Nunc Dimittis LSB 199 
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Post-Communion Collect 

P Let us pray. 
We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through this 
salutary gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us 
through the same in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one another; 
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

 
Benediction LSB 183 
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Hymn to Depart  411 I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Text and tune: © 1970, 1975 Celebration. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110000401 

https://youtu.be/5c9ihKqRRMA
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I Want To Walk As A Child Of The Light John A. Behnke (B.1953) 3.Fantasia 
Acknowledgments 

Divine Service, Setting Two from Lutheran Service Book 
Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All 

rights reserved. 

Created by Lutheran Service Builder © 2021 Concordia Publishing House. 

T This Week's Notes T 

Announcements 
+ Last Sunday’s Attendance:39   Midweek Attendance: 22 
 
+ We are in need of eight to twelve nice long palm branches to decorate the front of the church 
for our Palm Sunday service. If you have some in your yard or know someone that could cut 
some of theirs for us, please call the church office and let Moira know. Thanks 
 
+Today is Mite Sunday! The collection box for your mite offerings is located in the Narthex. 
    
 

+Join us for midweek Lenten Vespers services on Wednesdays at 7pm.  
 
+ “Property of Jesus” Sweatshirts, located on the table in the Narthex, are a gift from 
Pacific Lutheran. They are sorted by size; please feel free to take one! 

MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICES 
Lent IV (Holy Baptism) - March 10th at 7pm 

Lent V (Confession) - March 17th at 7pm 
Lent VI (The Lord’s Supper) - March 24th at 7pm 

Maundy Thursday – April 1st at 7pm 
Good Friday – April 2nd at 7pm 

Easter Sunday – April 4th at 10am  

 

 
 

March 

 Birthdays & Anniversaries 
5 Dick&Alice Huhn 
5 Weston Higgins 
7 Marion Cotton 
19 Taylor Hurd 

22 Kannon Wilhite 
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Synod Sentences for the Third Sunday in Lent 
Jesus Overcomes the Strong Man 

Jeremiah was charged with speaking evil when he spoke the Word of the Lord (Jer. 26:1–15). So 
also, Jesus is accused of doing evil when in fact He is doing good. He casts out a demon from a 
mute man so that he is able to speak (Luke 11:14–28). But some said Jesus did this by the power 
of Beelzebub, Satan. Like Pharaoh of old, their hearts were hard (Ex. 8:16–24). They did not 
recognize the finger of God, the power of the Holy Spirit at work in and through Jesus. Jesus is the 
Stronger Man who overcomes the strong man. He takes the devil’s armor of sin and death and 
destroys it from the inside out by the holy cross. He exorcizes and frees us by water and the Word. 
We were once darkness, but now we are light in Christ the Lord (Eph. 5:1–9). As children of light, 
our tongues are loosed to give thanks to Him who saved us.  

 
Lutherans for Life Thoughts for the Third Sunday in Lent 

Children of light (Ephesians 5:8) need not hold back a word (Jeremiah 26:2), even when it becomes 
politically dangerous or elicits cultural hostility (Jeremiah 26:8). Indeed, we find great blessing (Luke 
11:28) in lovingly shining the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ into the haunts of darkness and 
death. 
Prayer: Light of the World, let us walk and speak Your image as beloved children. Amen. 
 

Stewardship Thought for the Third Sunday in Lent 
Ephesians 5:1-2 – “Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children.  And walk in love, as 
Christ loved us and gave himself up for us.”  Our sanctification flows from the justification which 
we have received in Christ. His love for us transforms us into His image. This is why the Bible talks 
so much about giving – because we are to imitate God in His generosity. If you want to walk in the 
footsteps of your Heavenly Father: seek mercy, kindness, and open-handed generosity. 

 
An Excerpt from Martin Luther’s Sermons 

“This is a beautiful Gospel from which we learn many different things, and in which nearly everything 
is set forth as to what Christ, His Kingdom and His Gospel are: what they accomplish and how they 
fare in the world. In the first place, like all the Gospels this one teaches us faith and love; for it 
presents Christ to us as a most loving Savior and Helper in every need and tells us that he who 
believes this is saved. For we see here that Christ had nothing to do with people who were healthy, 
but with a poor man who was greatly afflicted with many ills. He was blind, as Matthew says; also, 
dumb and possessed with a demon, as Luke tells us here. Now all mutes are also deaf, so that in 
the Greek language deaf and dumb are one word. By this act, Christ draws us to Himself, leads us 
to look to Him for every blessing, and to go to Him in every time of need. He does this that we also, 
according to the nature of love, should do unto others as He does unto us. This is the universal and 
the most precious doctrine of this Gospel and of all the Gospels throughout the Church year. This 
poor man, however, did not come to Christ without the Word; for those who brought him to Christ 
must have heard His love preached and were moved thereby to trust in Him. We learn therefore 
that faith comes through the Word….” From Martin Luther’s Sermon in the Church Postil for Oculi. 

A Prayer For The Week 
Lord God, heavenly Father, You have sent Your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, to take upon Himself 
our flesh, that He might overcome the devil, and defend us poor sinners against the adversary: We 
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give thanks to You for Your merciful help, and we beseech You to attend us with Your grace in all 
temptations, to preserve us from carnal security, and by Your Holy Spirit to keep us in Your Word 
in Your fear, that we may be delivered from the enemy, and obtain eternal salvation; through the 
same, Your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, 
one true God, now and forever. Amen.  

A Snippet from 1517 for the Third Sunday in Lent 
The Old Testament text for this Sunday is from the Book of Jeremiah. The text is Jeremiah 26:8-
15 and provides us with another one of those “warm and fuzzy” Old Testament lessons. 
Contextually, the prophet Jeremiah has been previously beaten up by Pashhur, the priest. Pashhur 
did not take kindly to Jeremiah’s prophecy. He was so irritated he had Jeremiah beat up and he 
placed his bloody, battered body in stocks as an example for the rest of the people. When Jeremiah 
is finally released he immediately curses the day lights out of the priest: “Your name shall be terror 
on every side! For thus says the LORD: Behold, I will make you a terror to yourself and to all your 
friends” (Jeremiah 20:4a). Not exactly a moment of reconciliation… but Jeremiah is not finished! 
“You will fall by the sword of your enemies. The King of Babylon will kick your… and will conquer 
Judah and carry you off to a foreign land. This city will be a curse for all the nations of the earth” 
(Jeremiah 20:4ff – with translational liberties). This causes the priests, the prophets and the people 
to gather around and take hold of Jeremiah—not for a group hug—they desire to kill him! Thus, 
Jeremiah in his meek and gentle way says, “Mend your ways and your deeds and obey the voice 
of the LORD your God… or else! As for me, I am in your hands. Do with me as seems good and 
right to you” (Jeremiah 26:13-14). Just another warm and fuzzy Old Testament text—heavy on the 
Gospel. 
And, this is the end of the pericope! We could continue on, but things only get worse. There is not 
much hope until chapter 31. Jeremiah laments how they are all on a slippery slope that ends in 
Babylon and an unmarked grave. This is our text, but if we stop here in our preaching we will find 
ourselves and our parishioners just as bruised and bloody as the prophet. In truth, we are bruised 
and bloodied by this world of ours and the adversaries both within and without the Church. 
So, in preaching this text one must move from the text to the context. The context as we consider 
this reading must be the “covenantal context”. God is still faithful. There are still the covenantal 
promises. There is still the preservation of the Messianic line because He who promised, He who 
covenanted, must be faithful. The people of Israel know this, Jeremiah knows this, and we know 
this. And, like Jeremiah, we find great hope in this truth: grace, mercy, forgiveness, and restoration 
are all assured because God is faithful and He who promises cannot lie. Jeffrey Pulse 

The Third Sunday in Lent is traditionally referred as “Oculi”. The 

name comes from the first word in Latin of the introit of the day (taken 
from Psalm 25): Oculi mei semper ad Dominum – My eyes are always 
on God. 

https://www.esv.org/Jeremiah%2026%3A8-15/
https://www.esv.org/Jeremiah%2026%3A8-15/
https://www.esv.org/Jeremiah%2020%3A4a/
https://www.esv.org/Jeremiah%2020/
https://www.esv.org/Jeremiah%2026%3A13-14/
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We Pray For… 
Abai: friend of Bruce&Karina– guidance and 
comfort (K) 
April: Karina's cousin – COPD 
Bob: friend of Beth and Gary --- diagnosed 
with Stage 4 Pancreatic Cancer 
Charles: Bruce’ brother – heart issues 
Charlotte: Jamesetta's mother, wife of Pr. 
Kollie – financial, strength, recovering from 
surgery(L) 
The Dan Conrad Family – our LCMS 
missionaries in Mexico 
Cynthia – our TGSLC shut-in 
Dalton – chronic sciatica 
David - DD shut-in 
Debra: Jod's cousin - recovering from cancer 
Faith: friend of Mary – Stage 4 cancer 
The Paul Federwitz Family: LWML Support 
- LBT Support in Ghana 
Gloria: mother of Gayle – compression 
fracture in her back 
Irmgard: friend of Bruce&Karina – 90 y.o. 
with heart, lung, and vision issues 
Rev. James Kollie: Our Missionary in 
Liberia; wisdom and strength (L) 
Jamesetta Kollie - kidney failure 
Jod – peace of mind, attacks from the 
Enemy, recovery from auto/bike accident, 
health 
Johnathan – strengthening of faith; 
continued remission 
Karen: Jod's sister – personal and family 
matters 

Katheryn: Karina's mother - various health 
issues 
Lucy: friend of Bruce&Karina – peace of 
mind, strength, life as a refugee (K) 
Lynette – strengthening of faith; chronic 
health issues 
Margie: mother of Olaf – recovering from hip 
replacement surgery 
Marie – recovering from surgery 
Marion and her family – various health 
issues around the country 
Martin: friend of Karina – financial, various 
health (K) 
Phillip Magness: our LCMS missionary to 
Francophone Africa 
Rev. Rex Umbenhaur: complications with 
malignant intestinal mass 
Rodgers: friend of Bruce&Karina – 
employment; health (K) 
Stephen: Son-in-law of Pastor&Jill – 
diagnosed with Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 
Susan: friend of Bruce&Karina – financial, 
good health (K) 
Susie – recovery from auto accident 
The Rev. Tuomo Simojoki Family: our LHF 
missionary in Kenya – forced to leave their 
Kenyan home due to SARS-CoV-19 and 
return to Finland 
Rev. Walter Steele – our LCMS missionary 
to Matongo Seminary, Kenya (K) 
 
(K) – person living in Kenya 
(L) – person living in Liberia 



 

Reflections and Notes 


